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Abstract: 

The project main aim is to  design the system to analyze the grocery jars in the kitchen and Automatically  orders will be p laced to the 

stores using internet of things, along with this other ideas added are, temperature and humidity, lpg gas availability are se nsed using 

temperature and humidity sensor, load cell sensor respectively. This data wil l be visualized in mobile andro id application and website. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 

 

In these different sensors for different applications sometimes 

we may even use same sensors differently for d ifferent 

applications. Whatever it may  be the final output is life has 

increased its speed with the technology boosters. One of the 

ideal ways of using technology is to employ Bluetooth 

technology and Internet of things to sense groceries in the 

kitchen so that automatically order can be placed to the stores. 

The person who uses this system can get updates of the orders 

placed through the mobile application. This system in 

conjunction with mobile applicat ion and the website created by 

Stores. The amount of groceries in the jars and lpg gas 

availability, temperature and humid ly levels in the kitchen can 

be visualized through the mobile applicat ion. The decreasing 

levels in the jars will be sensed by ultrasonic sensors and orders 

will be p laced, if lpg weight goes below some threshold value an 

message alert will be sent to the user, at the same time based on 

the temperature and humidity values exhauster fan can be 

regulated  using mobile application. The controlling devices of 

the whole system are Ardunio Uno with  Ethernet. Bluetooth 

modules, sensors, are interfaced  to ArduinoUno. The data from 

the slave Bluetooth modules connected to Arduino Nano is fed 

as input to the Master Bluetooth which is connected to the 

ArduinoUno. Data from ArduinoUno is sent to cloud using 

Ethernet shlield. The data updated in cloud will be visualized in 

android application developed in android studio and web page 

developed in php. 

 

The main objectives of the project are: 

1. Automatic online ordering and updating the information to the 

system users 

2. Bluetooth wireless transmission. 

3. Indicating kitchen status using different sensors. 

4. Enabling stores to know the areas where their products 

ordered most frequently 

5. Analyzing the system users helps the stores to improve their 

products. 

6. Providing data analysis to the system users about the Smart 

kitchen groceries. 

 

 

II.PROPOS ED METHOD 

 

The existing systems has interactions with kitchen using mails 

and commands ,kitchen monitoring and Controlling kitchen 

appliances remotely, groceries in the kitchen are also as equal 

important in day to day lifes. So adding additional features to the 

kitchen automatic online ordering is implemented by using the 

concept of internet of things and cloud computing. These two 

concepts are the latest and advanced technologies; Bluetooth 

concept is also used in this project to decrease the hardware 

usage and to develop low cost and efficient system. The pro ject 

main aim is to design the system to analyze the grocery jars in 

the kitchen and Automat ically orders will be p laced to the stores 

using internet of things, so that time can be saved with going to 

stores in person along with this other ideas added are, 

temperature and  humidity, lpg gas availability are sensed using 

temperature and humidity sensor, load cell sensor respectively. 

This data will be visualized in mobile android application 

developed in android studio using java and website developed 

using php. The stores like b ig basket and spencer’setc. Can be 

benefited by improving their products. 

 

Block diagram: 

 
Figure.1. Block diagram of s mart kitchen 
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III.HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION 

 

1) Arduino Uno:  

 
Figure.2.Arduino UNO 

 

The Arduino Uno is a microcontroller board based on the 

ATmega328. It has 14 dig ital input/output pins (of which 6 can 

be used as PWM outputs), 6 analog inputs, a 16 MHz crystal 

oscillator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, and 

a reset button. It contains everything needed to support the 

microcontroller; simply connect it to a computer with a USB 

cable or power it with a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to get 

started. The Uno differs from all preceding  boards in that it  does 

not use the FTDI USB-to-serial driver chip. Instead, it features 

the Atmega8U2 programmed as a USB-to-serial converter. 

"Uno" means one in Italian and is named to mark the upcoming 

release of Arduino 1.0. The Uno and version 1.0 will be the 

reference versions of Arduino, moving fo rward. The Uno is the 

latest in a series of USB Arduino boards, and the reference 

model for the Arduino platform; for a comparison with previous 

versions. The Arduino Uno has a number of facilities for 

communicat ing with a computer, another Arduino, or other 

microcontrollers. The ATmega328 provides UART TTL (5V) 

serial communication, which is availab le on digital p ins 0 (RX) 

and 1 (TX). An ATmega8U2 on the board channels this serial 

communicat ion over USB and appears as a virtual com port to 

software on the computer. The '8U2 firmware uses the standard 

USB COM drivers, and no external driver is needed. However, 

on Windows, an *.inf file is required. The Arduino software 

includes a serial monitor which allows simple textual data to be 

sent to and from the Arduino board. The RX and TX LEDs on 

the board will flash when data is being transmitted via the USB-

toserial ch ip and USB connection to the computer (but not for 

serial communication on pins 0 and 1).  A Software Serial library 

allows for serial communicat ion on any of the Uno's digital pins. 

The ATmega328 also support I2C (TWI) and SPI 

communicat ion. The Arduino software includes a Wire library to 

simplify use of the I2C bus. 

2) Ethernet Shield: 

 
Figure.3. Ethernet shield 

 

The Arduino Ethernet Shield connects your Arduino to the 

internet in mere minutes. Just plug this module onto your 

Arduino board, connect it to network with an RJ45 cable (not 

included) and follow a few simple instructions to start 

controlling world through the internet. 

 

 Operating voltage 5V (supplied from the Arduino Board)  

 Ethernet Controller: W 5100 with internal 16K buffer  

 Connection speed: 10/100Mb  

 Connection with Ardunio on SPI port 

 

The Ardunio Ethernet Shield allows an Arduino board to 

connect to the internet. It is based on the Wiz net 

W5100ethernet chip. The Wiz net W5100 provides a network 

(IP) stack capable of both TCP and UDP. It  supports up to four 

simultaneous socket connections. Use the Ethernet library to 

write sketches which connect to the internet using the shield. 

The Ethernet shield connects to an Arduino board using long 

wire-wrap headers which extend through the shield. This keeps 

the pin layout intact and allows another shield to be stacked on 

top. The most recent revision of the board exposes the 1.0 p in 

out on rev 3 of the Arduino UNO board. The Ethernet Shield 

has a standard RJ-45 connection, with an integrated line 

transformer and Power over Ethernet enabled. There is an on 

board micro -SD card slot, which can be used to store files for 

serving over the network. It is compatible with all the 

Arduino/Genuino boards. The on-board micro SD card reader is 

accessible through the SD Library. When working with this 

lib rary, SS is on Pin 4. The orig inal rev ision of the shield 

contained a full-size SD card slot; this is not supported. The 

shield also includes a reset controller, to ensure that the W5100 

Ethernet module is properly reset on power-up. Previous 

revisions of the shield were not compatib le with the Mega and 

need to be manually reset after power-up. 

 

3) Arduino Nano 

 
Figure.4. Ardunio Nano 
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The Arduino Nano is a s mall, complete, and breadboard-friendly 

board based on the ATmega328 (Arduino Nano 3.0) or 

ATmega168 (Arduino Nano 2.x). It has more or less the same 

functionality of the Arduino Duemilanove, but in  a d ifferent 

package. It lacks only a DC power jack, and works with a Mini-

B USB cable instead of a standard one. 

 

4) HC-05 Bluetooth Module:  

HC-05 module is an easy to use Bluetooth SPP (Serial Port 

Protocol) module, designed for transparent wireless serial 

connection setup. Serial port Bluetooth module is fully qualified 

Bluetooth V2.0+EDR (Enhanced Data Rate) 3Mbps Modulation 

with complete 2.4GHz radio transceiver and baseband. It uses 

CSR Blue core 04-External single chip Bluetooth system with 

CMOS technology and with AFH(Adaptive Frequency Hopping 

Feature). It has the footprint as small as 12.7mmx27mm. Hope it 

will simplify your overall design/development cycle. 

 
Figure.5. Bluetooth Module HC_05 

 

5) Ultrasonic Sensor  

 
Figure.6. Ultrasonic sensor 

 

Ultrasonic Definition& distance measurement principle: 

The human ear can hear sound frequency around 20HZ ~ 20KHZ, 

and ultrasonic is the sound wave beyond the human ability of 

20KHZ , Ultrasonic transmitter emitted an ultrasonic wave in 

one direction, and started timing when it  launched. Ultrasonic 

spread in the air, and would return immediately when it 

encountered obstacles on the way. At last, the ultrasonic receiver 

would stop timing when it received the reflected wave. As 

Ultrasonic spread velocity is 340m / s in the air, based on the 

timer record t, we can calculate the distance (s) between the 

obstacle and transmitter, namely:  s =340t / 2, which is so- called 

time d ifference d istance measurement princip le. The princip le of 

ultrasonic distance measurement used the already-known air 

spreading velocity, measuring the time from launch to reflection 

when it encountered obstacle, and then calculate the distance 

between the transmitter and the obstacle according to the time 

and the velocity. Thus, the principle of ultrasonic distance 

measurement is the same with radar. Distance Measurement 

formula is expressed as: L = C X T  In the formula, L is the 

measured distance, and C is the ultrasonic spreading velocity in 

air, also, T represents time (T is half the time value from 

transmitting to receiv ing). 

 

6) DHT S ENSOR 

 
 Figure.7.DHT sensor 

 

Each DHT11 element is strictly calibrated in the laboratory that 

is ext remely accurate on humid ity calib ration. The calibration 

coefficients are stored as programmes in the OTP memory, 

which are used by the sensor’s internal signal detecting process. 

The single-wire serial interface makes system integration quick 

and easy. Its small size, low power consumption and up-to-20 

meter signal transmission making it the best choice for various 

applications, including those most demanding ones. The 

component is 4-pin single row pin package. It is convenient to 

connect and special packages can be provided according to 

users’ request. 

 

7) LOAD CELL S ENSOR: 

 
Figure.8.load cell sensor 

A load cell is a transducer that is used to convert a force into 

electrical signal. The most common use of this sensor is in 

weighing machine. Every weighing machine which shows 

weight has a loadcell as sensing element .  This conversion is 

indirect and happens in two stages. Through a mechanical 

arrangement, the force being  sensed deforms a strain  gauge. The 
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strain gauge measures the deformat ion (strain) as an electrical 

signal, because the strain changes the effective electrical 

resistance of the wire. A load cell usually consists of four strain 

gauges in a Wheatstone bridge configuration. Load cells of one 

strain gauge (quarter bridge) or two strain gauges (half bridge) 

are also available. The electrical signal output is typically in the 

order of a few mill volts and requires amplification by an 

instrumentation amplifier before it can be used. The output of 

the transducer is p lugged into an algorithm to calcu late the fo rce 

applied to the transducer. Load cells are used in several types of 

measuring instruments such as weighing scales, universal testing 

machines. 

 

Servo Motor: 

Tiny and lightweight with high output power. Servo can rotate 

approximately  180 degrees  (90 in  each direct ion), and works just 

like the standard kinds but smaller. You can use any servo code, 

hardware or lib rary to control these servos. Good for beginners 

who want to make stuff move without building a motor 

controller with feedback & gear bo x, especially since it will fit in 

small p laces. It comes with a 3 horns (arms) and hardware.  

 

 
Figure.9. servo motor 

 

 
Figure.10. Jar setup 

 

 
Figure.11. Testing modules 

 
Figure.12. Arduino Uno with modules  

 

IV.SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS  

 

1) Arduino IDE: 

Ardunio is an open-source prototyping platform based on easy-

to-use hardware and software. The Ardunio Integrated 

Development Environment - or Ardunio Software (IDE) - 

contains a text ed itor for writing code, a message area, a text  

console, a toolbar with buttons for common functions and a 

series of menus. It connects to the Ardunio and Genuino 

hardware to upload programs and communicate with them.  

Programs written using Arduino Software (IDE) are 

called sketches. These sketches are written in the text editor and 

are saved with the file extension. The editor has features for 

cutting/ pasting and for searching/replacing  text. The message 

area gives feedback while saving and exporting and also displays 

errors. The console displays text  output by the Arduino Software 

(IDE), including complete erro r messages and other informat ion. 

The bottom right-hand corner of the window displays the 

configured board and serial port. The toolbar buttons allow you 

to verify and upload programs, create, open, and save sketches, 

and open the serial monitor. 

 

 

Verify  

Checks your code for errors compiling it.  

 

Upload  

Compiles your code and uploads it to the configured 

board. See uploading below for details. 

Note: If you are using an external programmer with 

your board, you can hold down the "shift" key on 

your computer when using this icon. The text will 

change to "Upload using Programmer" 

 

New  

Creates a new sketch. 

 

Open  

Presents a menu of all the sketches in your 

sketchbook. Clicking one will open it within the 

current window overwriting its content. 

 

Save  

Saves your sketch. 

 

Serial Monitor  

Opens the serial monitor. 

Additional commands are found within the five 

menus: File, Ed it, Sketch, Tools and Help 

 

2) Android Mobile application: 

       Android mobile applicat ion is developed using android 

studio Android Studio is the official integrated development 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Integrated_development_environment
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environment (IDE) for Android p latform development. The 

Front End is designed using XML and Back end is designed 

using java language. 

 

XML: 

 

 XML stands for extensible Mark-up Language 

 XML is a markup language much like HTML 

 XML was designed to store and transport data 

 XML was designed to be self-descriptive 

 XML is a W3C Recommendation. 

 

3) Webpage: 

Webpage client side and server side codeing. Client side 

coding is used to design frontend of web  page it involves 

following languages 

 

1) HTML 

2) Jquery 

3) Server side 

 

V.RES ULTS  

 

Observing the jar values in serial monitor using Arduino 

ide 

 

 
 

 
Figure.13. dis playing jar1 levels 

Jar2 

 
 

Figure.14. dis playing jar2 values in serial monitor  

 

 
 

Values updated to Cloud: 
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Figure.15.webpage designing 

 

 
Figure.16.: webpage 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure.17. Map locations indicating  the registered users 

locations 

VI.CONCLUS ION 

 

The project “Smart Kitchen Information System” has been 

successfully designed and tested. It has been developed by 

integrating features of all the hardware components and software 

used. Presence of every module has been reasoned out and 

placed carefully thus contributing to the best working of the unit. 

Secondly, using highly advanced ARM board and with the help 

of growing technology the project has been successfully 

implemented.   
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